Introduction {#S0001}
============

Genetic counseling aims to enable counselees to make well-informed decisions with respect to genetic testing and preventive measures, based on the estimated risk of disease. However, effective risk communication is a major challenge because many counselees find it difficult to understand the concept of risk. Breast cancer genetic counseling generally takes place in specialized family cancer clinics. It includes information on the risk of having a hereditary predisposition for breast and ovarian cancer, and if a pathogenic *BRCA1/BRCA2* germline mutation is found, the risk of developing breast and ovarian cancer as compared to the population risk. Since most counselees do not have a *BRCA1/2* gene mutation, but have only mildly or moderately increased cancer risks, risk counseling for familial breast cancer is considered a key clinical activity. Moreover, the increasing development and use of risk stratification models[@CIT0001] will make breast cancer risk communication become even more important.

In current counseling practice, cancer risks are presented in many different formats. Although there is no consensus about the optimal format, some conclusions can be drawn based on previous studies. Verbal terms, such as "high risk" and "moderate risk" may appear straightforward but are interpreted in different ways by both patients and physicians, and may thus lead to confusion and ambiguous messages.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003] Using numbers (eg, percentages: "15%" or frequencies: "1 in 7") allows genetic counselors to be exact about the absolute size of the risk (given reliable risk figures), but also has disadvantages because many people have great difficulty in adequately interpreting numerical risk estimates.[@CIT0004] Visual aids or graphical formats are increasingly being used in addition to verbal and numerical risk estimates, and may be particularly beneficial to less literate or numeric individuals.[@CIT0005] Icons (population arrays), for example, allow the illustration of quantitative part-to-whole proportions and can counter denominator neglect since the size of the population is taken into account.[@CIT0006]--[@CIT0008] There is, however, conflicting evidence about the degree to which they really help in improving understanding of risk and decision-making.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0009]-[@CIT0013] Previously, we have shown that an additional graphical display (icons) did not lead to an increased understanding of breast cancer risks or more preventive intentions.[@CIT0014] Graphical displays have been perceived as helpful by counselees in understanding the risk,[@CIT0015]--[@CIT0017] though some graphical formats may also be considered unhelpful or patronizing.[@CIT0016],[@CIT0018]

The interpretation of risks also depends on the context in which the risks are framed, such as the time horizon in which they are presented.[@CIT0019] In the Netherlands, in national guidelines on familial breast cancer without an identified *BRCA1/BRCA2* mutation, three risk categories are distinguished based on lifetime risks in percentages. These are often used in standard genetic counseling, because each category has a specific breast surveillance scheme. It has been argued that short-term risk projections, conditioned on current age (age-specific, eg, the next 5 or 10 years), may be easier to imagine and be less prone to misconceptions than lifetime projections,[@CIT0020]--[@CIT0022] although they may lead to an underestimation of the total risk because the figures presented are relatively small. A recent study, however, showed that women with a *BRCA1/2* mutation strongly overestimate their 10-year risk of developing breast cancer.[@CIT0023]

Patient preferences are considered important for the choice of risk communication format and for improving patient-centered care. Although clear evidence is lacking,[@CIT0024] it is thought that preferred formats may reflect perceived relevance, familiarity, usability and meaningfulness, and hence be more successful in engaging counselees' attention.[@CIT0025] In practice, the risk presentation format used does not always meet women's preferences. Hallowell et al,[@CIT0026] for example, found that over 40% of women did not receive risk information in their preferred format when attending breast/ovarian cancer genetic counseling. Generally, people prefer to receive risk information that includes numbers.[@CIT0024],[@CIT0026],[@CIT0027] The reasons given are that numerical information is precise,[@CIT0024],[@CIT0027] that it sounds accurate[@CIT0024] and trustworthy,[@CIT0028] and that it helps to clarify the decision-making process.[@CIT0026]

Preferences about how risk information is presented may depend on personal characteristics, in particular age and education. For example, older women preferred lifetime breast cancer risk estimates because the higher numbers were more persuasive and might encourage them to undergo screening.[@CIT0018] Icons/population arrays are generally not well known,[@CIT0029] but they are evaluated as helpful in promoting understanding,[@CIT0030] especially by people with low numeracy skills.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0031],[@CIT0032] Barnes et al,[@CIT0033] however, showed that tailoring risk communication to patient preferences may not always improve understanding of medical risks, particularly for less numerate women.

To assess individual preferences for the way in which risk information is given, most studies have used hypothetical scenarios or vignettes,[@CIT0015],[@CIT0018],[@CIT0025],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0029],[@CIT0034] qualitative study designs,[@CIT0018],[@CIT0025] a limited choice of formats,[@CIT0035] or included relatively few respondents in a limited setting.[@CIT0026] Moreover, studies generally assess the individuals' preference without any previous knowledge of risk communication formats, which may have led to confusion because people did not understand the value of the additional formats presented.[@CIT0024],[@CIT0033]

The study presented here is part of the large, multicenter BRISC study (Breast cancer RIsk Communication study) (Current Controlled Trials ISRCTN14566836). This was a randomized controlled trial (RCT) based on clinical practice. We asked unaffected women with familial breast cancer about their preferred risk communication format after they had been given their lifetime risk information in different formats in an additional consultation after standard clinical counseling (percentages; frequencies with or without graphical display; frequencies with or without 10-year age-related risk and with or without graphical display (icons)). The trial was performed to evaluate women's preferences and the effect of different formats of risk communication on the counselees\' understanding of their risk and on their psychological well-being, decision-making and satisfaction.[@CIT0036] In this paper, we focus on the impact of the intervention format on women preferences and their understanding of their risk.

We addressed the following research questions: 1) Which risk presentation format do women receiving for familial breast cancer counseling prefer?; 2) Are women's preferences influenced by the format they received, by their age or by their education level?; 3) Do women who receive their risk estimates in their preferred format have a better understanding of their risk?

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Participants {#S0002-S2001}
------------

The BRISC study was carried out in three (of the nine) family cancer clinics in the Netherlands: VU University Medical Center Amsterdam, University Medical Centre Groningen and Leiden University Medical Centre. Unaffected women with a family history of breast cancer who were first-time attendees for breast cancer counseling were asked to participate in the study.[@CIT0036] A family history of breast cancer was defined as having at least one first-degree and/or second-degree relative with breast cancer, irrespective of whether a *BRCA* mutation had been detected in the family. Recruitment to participate took place between December 2005 and November 2007. All participants signed an informed consent form.

Design {#S0002-S2002}
------

The BRISC study was designed as an intervention RCT with pre- and post-test blocks to study the effects of the risk presentation format on counselees' understanding, psychological well-being, decision-making and satisfaction. The study protocol has been approved by the VU University Medical Center Ethics Committee, Amsterdam, the Netherlands (protocol no. VUMC 2004/243). Participants provided written informed consent and the study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Here we focus on women's preferences for and evaluation of different risk presentation formats in terms of understanding of their own risk.

Participants (n=326) were randomized in five intervention groups, each of which received an additional 30 mins dedicated risk consultation after an identical standard genetic counseling session. Consensus was reached to standardize the content and structure of the standard genetic counseling sessions prior to the intervention, ie, percentages were used when presenting risks. Randomization was set up as a Latin square design and took place at a "condition round" level. Every round took about 5 months for each condition. During the risk consultation participants' risk of developing breast cancer was communicated in a different format: format 1 (= standard): lifetime risk in percentages ("X%") (n=38); format 2: lifetime risk in frequencies ("X in 100") (n=63); format 3: lifetime risk in frequencies + graphical display (icons; human figures in 10 rows of 10) (n=91); format 4: lifetime + age-related 10-year risk in frequencies (n=69); format 5: Lifetime + age-related 10-year risk in frequencies + graphical display (n=65). The additional consultation (intervention) was given by a so-called risk counselor, immediately after the standard genetic counseling session with a clinical geneticist or genetic counselor. The risk counselor was a researcher, intervention nurse or counselor who was specifically trained for the study. The risk counselor was informed about the counselee's lifetime breast cancer risk estimation category ("not or slightly increased" (10--20%); "moderately increased" (20--30%); "highly increased" (30--40%)) by means of a "checklist after standard counseling" that was filled out by the genetic counselor at the end of the counseling session. Lifetime breast cancer risk was estimated by the genetic counselor using a model based on the Claus tables.[@CIT0037] For more details on the design and randomization, see Ockhuysen-Vermey et al.[@CIT0036]

Measures {#S0002-S2003}
--------

In the BRISC study, participants were asked to complete questionnaires at various times. The measures for this study were assessed 2 weeks after women had received the intervention session. Demographics (age, education, marital status, number of children, ethnicity) and other characteristics (family history of breast cancer) were gathered before the genetic counseling session.

Preference {#S0002-S2004}
----------

Preference for risk format was measured by asking three questions: "If I had to choose, I would prefer to have my risks \[of developing breast cancer\] explained in: 1) numbers (eg, in percentages); 2) words (eg, 'small risk' or 'high risk'); 3) both numbers and words; 4) a graphical display with numbers (a figure with 10x10 human icons was shown as an example, see[@CIT0014]); or 5) a graphical display with words.""If my risks \[of developing breast cancer\] were to be explained in numbers, I would prefer to hear it as: 1) a percentage (eg, 25%); 2) a certain number out of 100 (eg, 25 out of a 100); 3) one out of a certain number (eg, 1 in 4).""If I had to choose, I would prefer to have my chance \[of developing breast cancer\] explained in: 1) the chance of getting breast cancer during my whole life; 2) the chance of getting breast cancer within the next 10 years; 3) the chance of getting breast cancer during my life as well as the chance of getting breast cancer within the next 10 years; 4) the chance of getting breast cancer during a different time period, which is. ... (free text)."

Women's understanding of their risk was assessed by measuring "risk accuracy": a woman's estimation of her own lifetime breast cancer risk, in frequencies (X out of 100), compared to the risk category communicated to her at intervention, ie, the counselee's lifetime breast cancer risk estimation category ("not or slightly increased" (10--20%); "moderately increased" (20--30%); "highly increased" (30--40%)). If a woman's risk estimation fell within the estimated risk category provided by the risk counselor, it was defined as accurate.

Data Analyses {#S0002-S2005}
-------------

Descriptive statistics were used to describe the sample characteristics. Preferences between subgroups were compared using chi-square tests. Two subgroup analyses using logistic regression were performed: (1) to examine whether a woman's age influenced the preference for an age-related format, "age" (≤40 years vs \>40 years of age) and "format" (age-related vs other formats) were entered as categorical predictor variables; and (2) to examine to what extent a woman's educational level explained her preferences, "education level" (low vs high and intermediate vs high) and "format" (graphical format vs other format) were used as categorical predictor variables.

Logistic regression and analyses of variance were used to compare the "risk accuracy" between the five intervention groups, and between women who had received the risk estimates presented in their preferred format and women who received the risk in a format that they did not prefer. *P*-values \<0.05 were considered statistically significant. The statistical program SPSS 20.0 for Windows (Chicago, Illinois, USA) was used for analysis.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Two weeks after intervention, 279/326 women (86%) filled out the questionnaire. The main characteristics are presented in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Overall, 86% of the women had an intermediate to high education level, the mean age was 41 years (standard deviation (SD) 11) and 25% were at high risk (30--40%) of developing breast cancer. Baseline demographic or other participant characteristics did not differ between the groups (p \> 0.05).Table 1Characteristics of the Study PopulationRisk Presentation FormatAll Women\
n=279Lifetime Risk Percentages\
n=34Lifetime Risk Frequencies\
n=53Lifetime Risk Frequencies + Graphical Display\
n=77Lifetime + Age-Related Risk Frequencies\
n=60Lifetime + Age-Related Risk Frequencies + Graphical Display\
n=55Age in years, mean (SD), range43 (13), 18- 6641 (11), 22--6342 (12), 19--7040 (12), 18--6441 (10), 22--6241 (11), 18--70Education^a^, n (%)Low3 (9)7 (13)12 (17)10 (17)7 (14)39 (14)Intermediate17 (50)25 (47)25 (35)28 (47)23 (44)118 (44)High14 (41)21 (40)35 (49)22 (37)22 (42)114 (42)Married or cohabiting, n (%)24 (71)40 (76)59 (80)47 (80)48 (91)218 (80)Number of children, mean (SD)1.4 (1.4)1.5 (1.5)1.7 (1.3)1.7 (1.3)1.5 (1.0)1.6 (1.3)Ethnicity, n (%)Both parents Dutch26 (77)48 (93)65 (88)53 (90)50 (94)242 (90)Parents not Dutch8 (24)4 (8)9 (12)6 (11)3 (6)31 (11)Family history of breast cancer1st degree relatives affected, mean (SD)1.4 (0.5)1.4 (0.7)1.3 (0.6)1.2 (0.5)1.3 (0.6)1.3 (0.6)2nd degree relatives affected, mean (SD)2.0 (1.1)2.1 (1.1)1.9 (1.0)1.8 (1.0)1.9 (1.1)1.9 (1.0)Women's breast cancer risk^b^, n (%)Not or slightly increased (10--20%)15 (44)22 (42)31 (40)26 (43)33 (60)127 (46)Moderately increased (20--30%)12 (35)19 (36)24 (31)17 (28)10 (18)82 (29)Highly increased (30--40%)7 (21)12 (23)22 (29)17 (28)12 (22)70 (25)[^1][^2]

Preferences for Risk Format {#S0003-S2001}
---------------------------

Women's preferences for formats of risk communication after they had received the additional risk consultation are shown in [Tables 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} and [3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}. Both "numbers and words" and "numbers only" were the most preferred formats with an overall percentage of 37% and 26%, respectively ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). The least preferred format was "words supported by a graphical display" (overall 8%).Table 2Preference for Risk Communication Format Among the Different Intervention GroupsRisk Presentation Format ReceivedLifetime Risk Percentages\
n=34Lifetime Risk Frequencies\
n=53Lifetime Risk Frequencies + Graphical Display\
n=77Lifetime + Age-Related Risk Frequencies\
n=60Lifetime + Age-Related Risk Frequencies + Graphical Display\
n=55Overall\
n=279n (%)n (%)n (%)n (%)n (%)n (%)Preferred risk format^a^Numbers13 (38)17 (32)17 (22)18 (30)8 (15)73 (26)Words4 (12)7 (13)11 (14)4 (7)6 (11)32 (12)Numbers and words13 (38)25 (47)20 (26)28 (47)16 (29)102 (37)Numbers and graphical display2 (6)2 (4)23 (30)6 (10)18 (33)51 (18)Words and graphical display2 (6)2 (4)6 (8)4 (7)7 (13)21 (8)[^3] Table 3Preference for Type of Numerical Format Among the Different Intervention GroupsRisk Presentation Format ReceivedLifetime Risk Percentages\
n=34Lifetime risk Frequencies\
n=53Lifetime Risk Frequencies + Graphical Display\
n=77\*Lifetime + Age-Related Risk Frequencies\
n=60\*Lifetime + Age-Related Risk Frequencies + Graphical Display\
n=55Overall\
n=279n (%)n (%)n (%)n (%)n (%)n (%)Preferred risk format^a^Percentages22 (65)29 (55)43 (57)30 (51)27 (49)151 (55)Frequencies\
X in 100\
4 (12)\
17 (32)\
22 (29)\
13 (22)\
12 (22)\
68 (25)1 in X8 (24)7 (13)10 (13)16 (27)16 (29)57 (20)[^4]

When choosing between percentages and frequencies, participants from all intervention groups preferred to hear their risks in percentages (overall 55%), followed by frequencies, either in the form of "X in 100" (25%) or in the "1 in X" format (20%) ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). There were no significant differences between preferences for frequencies in the form of "X in 100 or in the form of "1 of X" among the participants of the different intervention groups ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).

Regarding the preference for type of time frame, a majority of women (73%) preferred to be informed about both their lifetime risk and their 10-year age-related risk of getting breast cancer. Overall, 17% of participants preferred to receive only the lifetime risk, and 8% only the 10-year age-related risk ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). Only 2% of the women preferred to have their risk explained in another time frame, such as a 2- or 5-year risk.Table 4Preference for Type of Time Frame Among the Different Intervention GroupsRisk Presentation Format ReceivedPercentages\
n=34Frequencies\
n=53Frequencies + Graphical Display\
n=77\*Lifetime + Age-Related Risk Frequencies\
n=60\*Lifetime + Age-Related Risk Frequencies + Graphical Display\
n=55Overall\
n=279n (%)n (%)n (%)n (%)n (%)n (%)Preferred risk format^a^Lifetime risk8 (24)12 (23)10 (13)10 (17)8 (15)48 (17)10-year age- related risk1 (3)1 (2)8 (11)4 (7)7 (13)21 (8)Lifetime risk and age-related risk23 (68)40 (76)57 (76)41 (71)39 (71)200 (73)Other time frame2 (6)003 (5)1 (2)6 (2)[^5]

Preferences for Risk Format in Relation to Received Risk Format, Age and Educational Level {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Women who had been informed of their risks in frequencies supported by a graphical display (intervention formats 3 and 5) were significantly more in favor of receiving their risks as numbers supported by graphical displays compared to those who had not received a graphical display (formats 1, 2 and 4) (on average 32% (formats 3 and 5) vs 7% (formats 1, 2 and 4); *L*χ2(1) = 28.757, p \< 0.001) ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).

Women who had received their risks in frequencies in the form of X in 100 (formats 2--5) were, on average, more in favor of receiving their risks in that format than those who had received percentages (on average 26% (formats 2--5) vs 12% (format 1); *L*χ2(1) = 3.825, p = 0.050) ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).

Women who had received an age-related risk were slightly, but not significantly, more in favor of hearing their risk in a 10-year age-related format only, as compared with those who had received a lifetime risk (on average 10% (formats 4 and 5) vs 6% (formats 1--3); *L*χ2(1) = 1.144, p = 0.284) ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}).

Overall, women over 40 were more likely to prefer the age-related format than younger women (12% vs 3%, odds ratio (OR) = 0.20; 95% confidence interval (CI 95) = \[0.06 - 0.60\]). The graphical display was preferred less by women with a low education level (5%) than those with an intermediate (19%) or high education level (23%) (OR = 0.17; CI 95 = \[0.04 - 0.77\]).

Preferences for Risk Format in Relation to Understanding of Their Own Lifetime Risk {#S0003-S2003}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Overall, at 2-week follow-up, women showed a good understanding of their own lifetime risk of getting breast cancer (ie, the woman's risk estimation fell within the estimated risk category provided by the risk counselor) ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}). There was no significant difference between the intervention groups with regard to risk accuracy (all OR \< 1.77; CI 95 = \[0.463--6.760\]). Women who received their risk estimates in their preferred format were slightly better at estimating their risk accurately than those who received their risk in a format they did not prefer (91% vs 82%, OR = 2.66; CI 95 = \[1.174--6.010\]). ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Women's Risk Accuracy in Each Intervention Group, in Relation to the Received and Prefered Format^a^Risk Presentation Format ReceivedLifetime Risk Percentages\
n=34Lifetime Risk Frequencies\
n=53Lifetime Risk Frequencies + Graphical Display\
n= 77Lifetime + Age-Related Risk Frequencies\
n=60Lifetime + Age-Related Risk Frequencies + Graphical Display\
n= 55Total\
n=279n (%)n (%)n (%)n (%)n (%)n (%)Overall risk accuracy28/32 (88)43/49 (88)65/72 (90)47/57 (82)42/52 (81)224/260 (86)Risk accuracy in relation to received/preferred formatReceived = preferred format19/21 (90)13/15 (87)25/26 (96)35/40 (88)17/18 (94)109/120 (91)Received ≠ preferred format9/11 (82)30/34 (88)40/46 (87)12/17 (71)25/34 (74)115/140 (82)[^6]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Preferences for risk communication format were assessed among unaffected women with a familial breast cancer risk who, after standard genetic consultation, were offered additional risk counseling using five different randomly assigned risk formats. In accordance with other studies,[@CIT0024],[@CIT0026],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0038] the majority of participants in all five intervention groups preferred to have their risks presented in numbers, either with or without words. Most women preferred to receive both their lifetime risk and their 10-year age-related risk.

Regarding the type of numerical format, percentages were most preferred, as was also found by an Australian study,[@CIT0024] which may also reflect women's experiences and familiarity with percentages in the standard genetic counseling. In contrast, a United Kingdom study by Hallowell et al[@CIT0026] showed that proportions ("1 in X") were preferred by 44% of women who were counseled for familial breast cancer, whereas 35% chose percentages. This preference for proportions may be related to the fact that these are more commonly used in cancer genetic counseling in the United Kingdom.[@CIT0039]

Our results show that women who had received a graphical display (icons) were more likely to choose a graphical display as their preferred format. A qualitative study,[@CIT0018] in which breast cancer risk was communicated using icons, demonstrated that the respondents found the figures were easy to identify with, understandable and conveyed a meaningful message. In our study, women with a lower education level preferred a graphical display (icons) less than those with an intermediate or high education level. These findings differ from a qualitative study by Fortin et al,[@CIT0025] which reported a tendency for those with lower income and/or lower education to give icons a higher ranking than those with higher income/education. Moreover, in a study on cardiovascular medication risk, it was found that graphical displays were preferred over numbers by those with less education and those who were less numerate.[@CIT0017] It is possible that the complexity of graphical displays, especially in format 5 (where an age-related 10-year risk was also presented in icon arrays), made them less appealing to women with less education.

In our study most women preferred age-related time frames in addition to lifetime risk, the latter format is most often used in family cancer genetic counseling. In contrast, Fortin et al's qualitative study[@CIT0025] showed that when women had to prioritize, more than half preferred lifetime risk over a 10- to 20-year risk format, in order "to see it all". Also, in contrast to an earlier qualitative study among women in the general population,[@CIT0018] we found that older women preferred an age-related format more than younger women, probably because this is more in line with the counselee's time horizon. The breast cancer risk varies considerably over a woman's lifetime, and even more so for women with familial cancer. The residual risk diminishes with age and thus more specific age-related risks may be preferred by this older age group.

It has been recommended that counselors should try and meet individual preferences when communicating genetic risks.[@CIT0024],[@CIT0040] However, for cancer genetic counseling it has been shown that the counselees' preferred format is not always the one used in practice.[@CIT0026] Observational studies have shown that, in routine genetic consultations, risk expressions are often presented only in a verbal format.[@CIT0024],[@CIT0040],[@CIT0041] A combination of verbal labels and numbers is also quite commonly used in current practice,[@CIT0024],[@CIT0026],[@CIT0040] which is more in line with women's preferences for a combination of numbers and words. We found that using verbal expression only was one of the least preferred formats; most women preferred percentages, and this format is frequently used in Dutch counseling practice.[@CIT0040],[@CIT0042] Meeting women's preferences may not always be feasible since different formats, such as age-related risk format or graphical displays, are not always readily available in practice, and it demands flexibility and skill from the counselor, which not all counselors can or will manage.[@CIT0042]

Overall women were slightly better at estimating their risk accurately when they received their risk estimates in their preferred format. However, there were no significant differences in understanding of risk between the five intervention groups. In our study, possibly due to the measure used, the accuracy of estimating the risk was relatively high compared to earlier studies,[@CIT0043] leaving little room for improvement or for comparison between the intervention formats. Moreover, it has been argued that the format of risk presentation, whether preferred or not, is simply not very important in their decision-making[@CIT0024] because other aspects, such as their subjective experience with breast cancer in the family, psychological aspects and affect may be more important.[@CIT0044],[@CIT0045] Barnes et al,[@CIT0033] however, found that some individuals did better with their preferred format, but this result was likely mediated by numeracy. Those who were most numerate were more likely to prefer numerical formats and had higher risk comprehension. In contrast, those who preferred graphical formats did worse with these formats.

Strengths and Limitations {#S0004-S2001}
-------------------------

Our study has several strengths and limitations. One strength is that it was an RCT designed for a practice-based setting with a large group of women with familial breast cancer risk who were making real-life decisions, in contrast to earlier studies being more qualitative or limited in design. The primary outcome in this part of the BRISC study was women's preferences in relation to risk understanding in oncogenetic counseling. Although the data were collected already several years ago, not much has changed in the counseling of risks of these women and we believe the findings are still valid and relevant. The design of the study meant we could also study the effect of receiving a risk estimate in a particular format on women's preferences. Thus, in contrast to other studies, women in our study experienced the effect of having their own risk communicated on their understanding of this risk. Whether respondents preferred a format because they understood the risk better, or respondents understood the risk better and therefore preferred a specific format, cannot be determined. A limitation is that we only evaluated icons as a graphical display, whereas bar or pie graphs could also be used. It has been shown that people, including those from low-income groups, preferred the bar graph over the icons.[@CIT0046] Bar graphs may be particularly helpful when comparing multiple risks,[@CIT0018] and are, for example, available to support shared decision-making for women with a high risk of breast cancer.[@CIT0047] Another limitation is that numeracy skills were not assessed, which could have affected participants' preferences, although we did include educational level. Finally, some intervention groups were rather small, which limited subgroup comparison.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

In familial cancer counseling, there may be a difference between the format professionals use for communicating risks and their patients' preferences. In this study, most women preferred to have their lifetime risk combined with a 10-year age-related risk in numerical format (percentages). Our results also suggest that women's preference for a risk communication format is influenced by their previous experience with the risk format (as given in the additional risk counseling session) as well as with their age and education. Meeting women's preferences for a particular format overall was associated with a slightly better understanding of their own risk, but there was no effect on women's risk accuracy depending on the type of risk format used in the additional risk consultation session. Assessing women's individual preferences will demand time, flexibility and skills from the counselor and therefore may not be feasible in practice. Because most women prefer age-related risk in addition to lifetime risk, counselors should consider adding a time frame of reference (eg, risk in the next 10 years) in a numerical format as standard practice. However, communicating risks in multiple risk formats may result in a more complex counseling process and information overload. Notably, we found women's understanding of risk was high, regardless of whether women received their risks in their preferred format. Further studies are needed to investigate whether this affects their subsequent decision-making. Moreover, it has been argued that the format of risk presentation, whether preferred or not, may not be a crucial factor for women in familial breast cancer risk counseling, because other aspects such as subjective experiences with cancer in the family are more important in their decision-making.[@CIT0044]
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[^1]: **Notes:** ^a^Low: primary school, lower level of secondary school, lower vocational training. Intermediate: higher level of secondary school, intermediate vocational training. High: higher vocational training, university. ^b^As estimated by the counselor during a standard genetic counseling before risk consultation. The not or slightly increased risk group included two women with population breast cancer risk in each group.

[^2]: **Abbreviation:** SD, standard deviation.

[^3]: **Notes:** ^a^Answers to question: If I had to choose, I would prefer to have my risks \[of developing breast cancer\] explained in: 1) numbers (eg, in percentages); 2) words (eg, "small risk" or "high risk"); 3) both numbers and words; 4) a graphical display with numbers; or 5) a graphical display with words.

[^4]: **Notes:** ^a^Answers to question: If my risks \[of developing breast cancer\] were to be explained in numbers, I would prefer to hear it as: 1) a percentage; 2) a certain number out of 100 3) one out of a certain number. In some cases (indicated by \*) the sum does not add up to the total due to missing values.

[^5]: **Notes:** ^a^Answers to question: If I had to choose, I would prefer to have my chance \[of developing breast cancer\] explained in: 1) the chance of getting breast cancer during my whole life; 2) the chance of getting breast cancer within the next 10 years; 3) the chance of getting breast cancer during my life as well as the chance of getting breast cancer within the next 10 years; 4) the chance of getting breast cancer during a different time period, which is. ... (free text). In some cases (indicated by \*) the sum does not add up to the total due to missing values.

[^6]: **Note:** ^a^Women's accuracy of estimating their own risk (% falling in the risk category communicated) at 2-week follow-up for each intervention group, comparing women who received the risk in their preferred format to women who received it in a format they did not prefer. Cases with missing data are excluded.
